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Twenty-three dead,

TWENTY-ONE INJURED
IR DWELLINGS BURNED THE DEPUTY CORONERSHIP. QUARRY DEVELOPMENT. THE P. R. R. CHANGES. MISS BIGGAR'S STAR PART. A HUMAN HAND IN HIS MAIL

;* ■Conflicting; .State in mine the Fill- Extensive Operation** by Stewart* Do 
hoe on the Branrlyuine.

On the banka of the Brandywi 
by a re- River, opposite the little* village of 

Kentmere, 70 men, mostly Italians, 
fast reducing a bill of granite, 105 feet 
high, to the level of the railroad tracks 
that skirt it The stone taken from 
the hill is quarried by Hamilton 

most emphatio language, Stewart and Michael Donohoe and the 
beautiful specimens of Brandywine 
granite of wbicn the walls of the new 
elevated railroad in this city are lieing 
constructed, îb taken from this quarry 
under the experienced and critical eye 
of City Councilman Stewart, who is a 
quarry man of wide experience.

The quarry was visited Friday 
afternoon by a reporter of The Gazette 

is Giles both made and the interesting and dangerous 
When Nichols ; work of getting out of the rugged hill 

asked me about it I told him that I j of rock tha symmetrical and valuable 
bad spent about $1,400 in getting j blocks of granite was fully explained 
elected and that he would have to help i by Mr. Stewart. Realizing that the 
pay it back if I appointed him. 1 just j work, specially tho blasting of the rook 
said this to try him. He consented to I is a dangerous business, Mr. Stewart 

money for the appointment. | remains at the quarry from early roorn- 
_ erris Giles almost worried the life ! ing until the close of the day’s work, 
out of me. He was hero two and three i lie has had years of experience and is 
times a week. He offered me 3900 if I known as a hustler, but at the same 
would make him my deputy, and went ; time a careful and efficient manager, 
so far as to say, right in the presence j Upon approaching the quarry the 
of my wife and a man whom he did j reporter’s attention was attracted to a 
not know, that ho would give anything i gang of men who, with punches, ham- 
for the appointment. ” mers and wedges, were reducing big

“Did you ask them to make bids for unsightly blocks of rough stone into 
the appointment’’ Mr. McCormick small squares known as Belgian blocks 
was asked. and used for street paring purposes.
“No, 1 did not,” he replied. “They It is an interesting work. 'Che opera- 

came to see me and made their offers, tor, who usually is either a colored 
I could have acoepted them, but I rr.an or an Italian, will punch n row of 
preferred appointing J. R."Kilmer, who holes in the side of » big stone, not 
is a friend of mine and a man who did exceeding thre* inches in depth and 
not make me any offer of money for the about four
position. I nad to go to his house and this row of little holes is finished small 
ask him to accept the appointment wedges of steel
and there was no bargain offered or about three inches in length and a 
made.” little larger at the big end than the

hole. With a small hammer these 
wed

ie Official» Promoted Are Known tre of Attraction at thee Actreax'the Ce a. CongreaamaTheStartllnrSnrpr
ingot the Place.

Samuel McCormick, coroner-elect of 
New Castle county, was 
porter of The Gazette Monday morning 
and denied the charge that he bad 
been asking local undertakers to bid 
on the position of deputy coroner. 
While the ooroner-elect makes this 
statement i 
there are undertakers who say that 
they
and figures

Result of a Collision’ Off the 
Massachusetts Coast,

Conspiracy Trial.
Freehold, N. J., Deo. 20L—Laura 

Biggar held the centre of the stage 
as the star of the performance in the 
Monmouth County Court yesterday. 
That she was a drawing card, too, was 
manifested in the large audience that 
watched her minutest movement and 
drank, in her testimony like the gaping 
crowd in front of a thrilling melo
drama. Miss Biggar insisted that she 
is Mrs. Bennett, widow of Henry M. 
Bennett, and, as such, not guilty of 
the oharge of conspiracy laid against 
her and Dr. Hendricks and former 
Justice of the Peace Stanton. She 
not at all theatrical in the witness 
chair, but gave her testimony in a 
manner that produced a favorable 
pression upon her critical audience. 
With the greatest composure she had a 
quiet emphasis that was soothing to 
her attorneys.

Mies Biggar said she bad been 
actress for 14 yeare. She began, she 
said, by singing in church concerts,and 
later went on the stage. She became a 
member of a stock company,and subse
quently she wa9 the star in “Called 
Back” and “A Trip to Chinatown.” 
Recently, she said, she appeared in 
vaudeville in Pittsburg to obtain 
money for this trial. While she 
starring she appeared in many cities, 
from Maine to California. Mr. Bennett 
owned several theatres in Pittsburg 
and other cities, and became interested 
in her. She said he wanted her to fol
low the stage, and he starred her in 

1900.
“Were you married 14 

ago to the father of the young witness 
who appeared 
ing?!’ asked counsel.
“Yes.”
The witness went 

she and her husband bad been di
vorced. She said that while playing 
in Cincinnati she did not appear 
New Year’s night because Mr. Bennett 
had sent her a telegram to come to 
New York at once. She had been 
responding with him for a long time 
On Thanksgiving Day, she said, Mr. 
Bennett proposed to her. He insisted 
that there were 
of her marriage, she said. Letters 
passed between them nearly every day, 
she said, and she finally acoepted him. 
She said she consented to a quiet 
marriage because she “did not want 
tbe public to talk about her.”

While her company

Given by a I’en»lon-s*ak«r.
Washington. Dec. 20.—A man’s hand 

which had been amputated at the wrist 
was received by Representative Brown 
of Wisconsin through the mails from a 
constitutent yesterday.

Representative Brown called at the 
House postoffice for bis mail, and was 

a neatly tied box. The package 
looked as though it might contain a 
Christmas present from some admiring 
constituent.

“They always remember me at 
home.” said Mr. Brown as he walked 
over to his desk. Carefully he untied 
the spring and unwrapped the paper. 
A hand relied out. With a cry of 
horror Mr. Brown dropped it. Sereral 
colleagues ran up to see what had 
happened.

Attached to the hand was a letter 
written by the sender, Adam Goehege.

G os hege wrote that he was an old 
soldier and bad been tryingjf 
to get a pension. He said the 
amining surgeons appeared to doubt 
that the amputation of his band had 
been made necessary because of 
injury received in the service.
“I Lave kept the hand in alcohol, ” 

wrote Mr. Goshege, “and I send it to 
you so that I can get my pension. If 
you will file it with my other papers 
in the Pension OffioS 1 am

that it was amputated

Vas an Exciting Flit at Rock- 
id Early Saturday Morning.

At a special meeting in Philadelphia 
lasting less than 15 minutes, the di
rectors of tbe Pennsylvania railroad on 
Saturday made some important changes 
in the operating department of the 

far more

Tilts Resalt of the Rear-end Collision on 
(he Southern Pacific Railroad Rear 

■ Byron Station, California.
TWO SCHOONERS MET IN A CRASH

company. „These changes 
important than the transfers wbioh have 
ever attended any ohange in the presi
dency, broke precedents in jumping

FLAGMAN SENT BACK TO WARN j
to other offices men who had been tried 
in high positions. The predicted 
“shake-up” at Broad street station and 
along the Pennsylvania system c 
suddenly and unexpectedly. It 
companied by the semi-official 
nouncement that the work had only 
begun ; that other changes would be 
announced on Wednesday next, and that 
the work of reorganization in tho oper
ating departments would be kept up for 

months at least.
It was also added that when the line 

changes should be completed attention 
would ho turned to offices in Broad 
street station, and that the “shake- 
up” would reach most of the floors in 
tho big building. It is known that 
President Cassatt intends to present a 
changed front to his rivals, 
wili
congested by freight for a year without 
any vigorous effort heing made to re
lieve it

: Division superintendents were changed 
on Saturday with a rapidity that 
bewildering. The changes made in
volve the transfer of hundreds of

trifling compared with 
those yet to come, if reports from those 
best informed are to be believed. New 
men, not now connected with the Penn
sylvania, are to go to Broad street 
station. Positions not now named in 
the roster 
and the new

M'ffY IN FIGHTING FLAMES
Survivors Were Tossed About 

for Several Days.an and Her Child Had 
4 oved From House.

asked to bid on the position 
quoted.

At his residence, 1805 West Thir
teenth street, Monday morning, Mr. 
McCormiok said :
“I never offered the position to any 

one, but I have bad several offers made 
for the appointment. Harvey 

E. Nichols and F 
me offers of money.

i Ten Pallors Who Had Suffered Terribly 
From Exposure to the Rigorous Weather 

are Landed in Boston Early This Morn
ing by the Schooner Manhassett.

I But the Flyer Could Not be 
Stopped in Time to Prevent 

It Striking the Owl Tram.

CONTENTS DESTROYED

I Ê dwellings *
.! i great excitement at Rook- 

‘ 3 and 4 o’clock Saturday
and, unfortunately, all of the 
wires were out of service, as 

I f the recent storm, and it 
I' e to get assistance from this 
|; fighting the tire, except by 

jil vord into town, a distance of 
<9 s, by messenger, which 
Æ1- message being brought by 
» mdent Harris of the Rockland 
» Is to the Friendship Fire Co., 
Mi »ponded with its fire engine 
M carriage, but it was such a 
M rney and the roads were so 
^p .he fire was noarly out when 
Bmen arrived
Services were not required. Chief 
■ay also went to the fire, being 
l»d by the police station, to whioh 
■passe had been sent from the 
Hdetip house. The houses de
ad rere owned by the Jessup & 
ÄP.per Co. and were oooupied by 
Hf'trMoGonigal, Daniel Crossan, 
m Potts and John McDonald, 
B with their families. The 
H' iloyes of the company. The 
K were badly wrecked and the 

lost moftt of their furniture, 
llings were part of a row of 

Huy frame buildings and were 
112,000.

Il» started in the kitchen of Mr. 
IjSjUs residence, presumably from
I ; «heated stove, and was dis
tal about 3 o’clock. The row of 
t Bf whioh it
! Iwo large barns| owned by the
II Company, on the opposite side 

-f eek from the mill, and as there
number of other buildings 

he situation at once assumed a

burned and to Boston, Mass., Dec. 22. —The fishi: 
schooner Manhassett, whioh arriv 
here early today, had 
vitors of the wrecked schooners Frank 
A. Palmer and Louise R. Crary, whioh 

in oollision last Wednesday night 
more

i MANY SCALDED BY ESCAPING STEAM
board 10

»'• I
San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 22.—The 

latest revised list of the victims of t£s 
railjoad collision 
lJa<|[ie railroad 
Saturday night shows that 23 are 
deaf. There are still 21 injured 
vivoVa of the accident, but the con
dition of four of these is extremely 
critical, and additional names may 
have to be added to tbe death list.

It was a jear end collision, the en
gine of the Stockton flyer plowing its 
way into the rear coach of the Los 
Angeles Owl, which was filled with 
Fresno peopla The passengers who 
escaped death were hurled to the for 
ward part of the coach, crushed in the 
mass of debris. Their sufferings and 
danger
of scalding ste 
from the shattered boiler of the Stock 
ton engine.

After the Owl left the Oakland Mole 
it ra3 noted that thore was a leak in 
the Hue of tbe engine. This increased 
to such an extent that it was deemed 
advisable to stop at Byron and take a 
freight engine for relict The train 
officers knew that the Stockton train 
was following a half hour behind, and 
a flagman was sent baok along the 
track to give warning of the presence 
of tbe Owl. The Stockton train, in 
charge of Engineer Maguire and Fire
man Joyce, got the warning signal and 
gave the usual response with whistle 
blasts.

Edward Joyce, fireman of the Stock- 
ton flyer, in a statement explaining the 
oollision, said: “We saw the flagman’s 

and put on the 
They seemed to work 

could not stop in

:■
years off Thatcher’s Island. Fifteen

sailors were either killed in the col
lision, drowned 
After the aocident, 16 
from each vessel tooic to small boats.

The Louise B. Crary was a five-mast 
and the Frank A. Palmer a four-mast 
schooner. They were both coal-laden, 
bound for Boston. At 8 a. m, yester
day, when the Manh

tbe off Highland Light, the lookout sighted 
a small boat with men who were mak
ing signals of distress. Tbe Maaahas- 
sett changed her course and bore down 

the little craft, whioh proved to be 
the hand please a boat which had been launched from 

the Crary. Only 10 of the men abegrd 
alive, and they were almqgflM$i 

the result of their 
the rigorous weather.

became crazed !|
ings, and, shouting at 
voies that the police we 
he jumj»ed oreri>oard and 
Four other members of the 
company died of exhaustion^^B 

frost-bitten,
of them will probably haV^^B 
their feet and hands arnputatBjH ;>■ 

The Manhassett came inrSHpl 
harbor early this morning shoWHB 
signals for assistance, and by tbe time 
she arrived at a wharf ambnianoee were 
ready to transfer tho sailors to the 
hospital. Only six of the men oould be, 
removed, however. The other four 
tin such a serious condition that it v 
deemed impossible that they ooi 
survive being taken from the vessel.

the Southern 
Byron stationw died from exposure, 

more

1
■i that he

longer permit his line to be 16 milestl

the soene and surgeoi
because of the failure to heal A gun
shot wound 
service.

“If you do not 
return to

Mr. Brown will return the hand.

ived while in the

intensified by the clouds 
that poured out but they 15 years

«J
MARCONI DECLARESfive inches apart. When the stand this morn-M

HE HAS SUCCEEDEDinserted into them,
to explain that Halifax, N. 8., Deo. 22.-At Glace 

Bay Marconi yesterday announced that 
he exchanged messages successfully yes 
terday morning with King Edward and 
the King of Italy. His system,he said, 
was a success.

Tbe station will not be opened for 
commercial business for four months, 
thus giving time to perfect the Cape 
Cod station and conduct further ex
periments with a view of improving 
the system.

It was learned that one-fourth of the 
wires that hang from tbe towers at 
Glace Bay would do the service as 
cessfullv as the entire lot, and the 
plus number were not used.

The grand opening was to be 
Christmas Day, but Marconi announced 
to tbe local newspaper men yesterday_ 
the success of his .achievement.

In. addition to the message sent to 
King Edward, he said other messages 
were exchanged with England.

early hour yesterday morning 
Marconi and his assistants were soon 

a fine day, bright and 
clear. The instrumente were “tuned” 
with those across the sea, and tbe first 
wireless message was dispatched. There 

a pause.
Apparently 

Marconi announced 
triumphed.

He said: “1 have Cornwall.”
Then the message to King Edward 

was sent. Marconi said it connected 
with the circuit from Cornwall, and he 
made the achievement of his life.

He remained at the station until 
about 1 o’clock, with doors locked and 
the gate of the wall surrounding,the 
towers guarded by sentinels.

Before be left the tower he wrote his 
first official announcement of bis 
oess and sent it to the newspapers here. 

AGE RECEIVED.
■ London, Eng., Dec. 22.—The London 
Times confirms the receipt of a message 
by wireless telegraphy from Marooni at 
Cape Breton, N. S.

to be oreated for them, 
will bring with them 

new methods of operation. The 
policy is said to have been ordered by 
President Cassatt, wbo is reported to 
have decided that traditions and “pull” 
will be no longer effective, and that 
only the men who will produce results 
will be promoted.

After the meeting on Saturday one of 
the board said to a reporter for the 
Philadelphia Public Ledger:
“We will fiave some more changes to 

announce early in the year, ana may 
give out some Wednesday next. This 
movement has only begun, and before 
it is finished will affect some offioes in 
Broad street station, where it is thought 
that nothing 
there is a ohange in the presidency. 
The notion that when a man gets a 
position on tbe Pennsylvania he is 
‘fixed for life,’ so long as his * puli’ 
lasts, no matter whether he is efficient 

obliging or not, has got to be 
changed. Tbe Pennsylvania has 
conditions confronting it, and there 
will be gome important changes in the 
Broad street station household.

‘•‘We have discussed the matter of ap
pointing a fifth vice-president, and it is 
strongly favored, but it will require a 
ohange in the organization, though this 
can’t be made easily. There will be 
other changes made at Broad sweet, 
and they will have the effect of encour
aging young men to go in and do their 
best These appointments today show 
that traditions have been cast aside. 
Men have been promoted on their 
merits, and others passed over. Mr. 
Cassatt is doing it all. He says the 
Pennsylvania is spending more money 
than an/ other railroad in the world, 
but he insists that this expenditure be 
directed by the best talent he can ob
tain. He is not satisfied with the work 
of his force in 1902, and this ‘shake- 
up’ is tbe protest he enters. ”

Several of the officials promoted 
known here.

William W. Atterbury, who succeeds 
J. B. Hutchinson as general manager, 
was born in New Albany, Ind., 36 years 
ago. He graduated from Yale and en- 
$£red the railroad service in 1886 
apprentice in the Altoona shops. From 
1889 to 1892 he was engaged on various 
divisions of the Pennsylvania and P., 
W. & B. mil roads as road foreman of 
engines. He was advanced from time 
to time and in 1901 became general 
superintendent of motive power of the 
Pennsylvania lines east of Pittsburg 
and Erie, wbioh position he now holds.

Alfred W. Gibbs, who has been ap
pointed general superintendent of 
motive power, was born in New Mexico 
46 years ago. In September, 1902, he 

appointed superintendent of motive 
power of tbe P., W. & B. railroad.

Simon Cameron Long, who becomes 
superintendent of tbe Pittsburg divi- 

, was appointed assistant engineer 
of the Delaware division on November 
1st, 1889, and to the same position on 
thp Maryland division on January 1st, 
1893, which he filled until August 1st, 
1900, when he was again promoted to 
another division.

The

NICHOLS WILLING
Harvey E. Nichols, who is mentioned 

in connection with the matter, said 
Monday that he had had several 
conferences with Mr. MoCormick but 
that be could not afford to give what 
the coroner demanded 
the appointment.
“I asked Mr. McCormiok for the 

appointment,” be said, “and he told 
me that his election cost him 31,000.
He said that he would appoint me if I 
would help to pay back what it had 
oost him. I offered him 3500 and half 
of the witness fees. He said that be 
wanted $7U). I said I would give it to 
him. He next called 
telephone and told 
had offered him 3900 cash for the ap
pointment but said that 1 should have 
it if I would give him 370U, half of 
the witness and jury fees and half of 
the morgue rent. The county allows 3200 
for morgue rent. 1 refused to agree to 
give what bo wanted.”

“When was this conversation held?” 
he was asked.
“It was last Monday, and if I had . „ ,lrint -,___ , „___agreed to give him What he asttff 'T s?vtSTw!steto^^^a

,n* to go before a notary ana take mus o( 8tooe ha8 ther6 .... .
number of shattered portions left on 
the face of the main body of the quarry 
side. These loosened piec 
down by the pioneers, headed by Price 
Shelton, colored, who, with a safety 
rope around bis body, climbs around 

ability 
experienced

mountain guide. With his two colored 
assistants he dislodged about eight 
tons of granite while the reporter 
being shown around tbe quarry.

Tbe rook loosened and dislodged by 
the explosion and the pioneers now is 
within tbe scope of the mammoth dor- 
riok of the quarry. This derrick is said 
to be the largest iff the kind in thiB 
part of tbe country and it can pick up 
and place in any part of the works, 
boulders weighing 20 tons. Tho appli
ance is 85 feet 6 inches in beighth and 
the boom is 82 feet 5 inches long. The 
derrick is so nicely adjusted that it 

»sweeps around the quarry hole in a 
rapid mannor that is amazing for such
a heary apparatus. TBb Philharmonic Band, of which J.

There is a smaller derrick in tbe NdB^kRtniinson is leader and J. B. 
works that is used in lighter work. It Et^^H director, visited the armory 
will lift about 5,000 pounds and is of ^^Hitional Guard of Delaware, at 

great extent in loading the Tw^^HindOrange streets,Friday 
product of the quarry on cars for ship- injpffra had a rehearsal, which practi- 
ment cany confirmed the report that the

8tone for nearly all of the important bind is to join tbe regiment and be- 
improvements.tbat are now going on clme the regimental musical organiza- 
around Wilmington is furnished by An. 1’eopie connected with both or- 
Stewart & Donuboe. They have enough BsMzations who are in a position to 
contracts ahead of them to keep their IK&ew what is going on are reticent, 
present force busy for two years. They bo^totbers connected with the guard 

furnishing tbe stone for the new say■ is a fact that tbe band will enlist 
elevated railroad, tbe foundation stones WtMwiil become the First Infill try 
for the consumptive hospital that is Bairi.
being constructed by the A. S. itsis understood that after tbe band
Bro. Co. at Farnhurst; th* gf*mte for enlists in the regiment it will main- 
the trestle work railroad tail* its present organization and its
work which is being done by Con- pri-fcte affairs will not be interfered 
tractors McGaw & Gray at Stanton and with except when its services 
Northeast, and a big contract for quired by the regiment. It will be 
Rieter, Curtis & Hill of Philadelphia, given quarters in the armory and will 
for work of the railroad ^company in receive an appropriation each year just 
that city. ’ the same as money i9 appropriated to

The output of the quarry is about 175 the companies, except that n: 
tons daily. Seven carloads are shipped be required to maintain the band than 

average every day. The holdings any, one company, 
of the company cover five acres and When the rumor got out Fri lay night 
Mr. Stewart says that the granite ex- there was joy among those of the regi- 
t<rnds from 105 feet above the Brandy- meat who had been hoping that some- 
wine down to China, and the deeper he thing of the kind would happen. The 
goes the better is the quality of the Philharmonic Band is considered one 
stone. of the best in this part of the country

Jeffries Nearly i>nt out. The firm has been in existence since and members of the regiment feel that
Butte, Mont., Dec. 22.—Champion James May 12th of this year and has not had it will do much toward awakening 

Jeffries Saturday night loet a decision in a a single serious accident. The little interest in tho organization.
stone powderhouse that stands on the Home of the members of the present £ Z îof S aide o( a hill a .atedistance away from First Infantry Band-ho desire to re-

champion eent to bis knees end a knock the workings,often contains 70 2n-pound main in the sorvice may join the Bhil- 1;
looked possible. Jeflriee and his mena- kegs of blasting powder and 500 pounds harmonic. „»the Pantoavl rani a rail rood di vi sion

ger had posted a forfeit of üiSl for anyone of dynamite. ---------———— of the lenns.'lrania raiiroua amsion,
to stand again« Jeffries for four rounds, During the ooal famine the employee A LARGE MILL IDLE and given a three montna irare ofand Munroe accepted the challenge. At the of the qSarry fnred much better than absence. G. W. Cretghton. general

, end of the fourto round Munroe sraa atilt did ma„v noreons in oit» estai,lieh The plant of the Delaware Cotton superintendent of the Buffalo * Alle-
u T * a x • ready to fight. Munroe is amateur cham- ment» Pm th» tnh tm *ii„I Co in Brandvwine Villase whioh was gheny Valley division, was appointed

i Watson, who refused to give pion of the Pacific Const. Fitzsimmons hns J?®“ oI ÎJ® there Co-. »n orandywine v illage, woion was « gjecesaor.
less, fell from a fast moving ported a forfeit of $500 to put Munroe out were a number of trees. They were out formerly known as the Arlington Mill.-, • \tterbiiry was appointed gen-
ftrain in the west yard Friday to four rounds. down by the company and the men abut dawn Friday to remain closed * • W„ A^teroury was appointa gen

f rout« from Baltimore and de- flre which attr«c‘Si’ mïntïôn oB* IhT^S ior the'r °’'n UM- *lthout oharS8- ^ “pVn'If a aTw. Gibbs was appointed to suc-
Æ ‘^Äir^arz ÄtÄÄä diipÔmÎdc lige nvmuiTc S T* Äf/'oi'Ä “ SHnerl*1 “UP*nn-

- „ fast as it was i11*0 P°rt by the Gloucester fishing BURGLARS USE DYNAMITE. Melrille Garabnii said Saturday O’Donnell superintendent of
« alighted. After harm. hi. schooner Blanche. She was sit on tire by ------------ that it had been advisable not to try T - sr iù s“P»rlnlsnaMC 01
, brushed up and his bruiees “»Webt, «nd George Itiley, one of the crew Smyrna, Dec. 22.—Citizens of Smyrna to run when there was no coal. It he the Allegheny '»il«} d‘J 
he limped away of tha sSSS*?!, *S? hla li(e- Ki|ey had were awakened at 8.30 o'clock this morning succeeds in getting enough coal to ptMntsd to take Mr. Creightma place,
p*® *>ea * gone on, board the barge to look for a cable, by an explosion which shook their dwelling.-, warrant resuming before January 5th, Simon Cameron Long of the River
A Daughter Hi* Deputy. in'to .ln hl« «eorch. An investigationi resulted in the dtecovery the mills will be started before that and Low Grade division
theater Pa Dec »-Prethen. ^ ï!2?t0 tL a! ’’ d RL67 Ï" blow5 tbat burglars had broken into the Penns,I- ;?mp as the company does not like the to succeed -Mr. O’Donnell.

I making1 .»oA? Ä ÄÄg
m prot^notarysomcewililMsea According to the report of Secretary olfira .on in a bad condition. The force loss and the employe*, who number ; D.T. lord, assistant engineer of
WreremtB of mL nrt thonot'er^l Wiggleswortb of the Board of Health, ; lh* exploalon wai so great that the hea.y between 3H0 and 4C0, are compelled to , the Philadelphia dmston, succeeds Mr.

there were 24 deaths. « births and 3 ™* b“>™ “ »>> “P- j lose time at the holiday season when Dabney,
inn the clerk hire was [Mid Terr little mnmageB reported for the week ended office ______ ______ thoy d-sir -• to make all tbe money they
Pro- the chief, and it !■> larsely on »t noon Saturday, as against 23 deaths, when the same tafe was blownone rfand*thH 'can. However, it is a condition that George Cathell of this city has been 
KÉmt that the n»w official will keep 182 births and 18 marriages for the same . ticket office wrecked, but no bootv wad ob i cannot be helped and there is but little granted an increase and reissue of 
B« In tha fainUv, J ported last yey. J tained at that time. 1 use of complaining. pension of *8 per month.

SWEAR.
driven home. The boulder 

if its and falls ai art, split 
a block of straight grained wood.

next

:-v v ■

The parts of the large stone 
cut into small squares by the came 
process of splitting and then pass into 
the hands of other workmen to go 
through a process called “reeling.” 
This simply is dressing them up with a 
pecuilarly shaped hammer. TheJBelgian 
block then reeerables a large gray brick 

is ready to be laid in the street by 
the hand of the pavior.

Three steam driven drills were puff
ing away boring holes into the hill. 
The holes range from 6 to 20 feet in 
depth, in getting the stone out of the 
hill a row of holes, from five to eight 
in number and to the depth of 20 
feet are bored into tho rock from above. 
If the stone is damp dynamite is put 
into the holes and exploded. If the 
work is dry black powder is used, as it 
gives better results. In exploding the 
powder or dynamite a fuse with 
ploding cap

a price for
a part was be- obstaoles in the way

p; i aspect. The occupants of 
ÜL nd others in the neighborhood 

time in 
lave the effects. Fortunately, 
ie occupants were gotten out

i, . A obild made its appearance 
j osehold of Mr. and Mrs. Mo-

Friday morning and much 
as felt about Mrs. MoGonigal 
t She was moved to the 
of a neighbor.

j. d neither suffered much from 
ipleasant experience, although 
e was a great shook to tbe

peepto of the neighborhood 
f themselves into a buoket 
I and did excellent work. 
ah they could not 
T they saved the barns and other 
figs nearby.
k contents of the Crossan house 
Ulmost entirely destroyed and all 

other tenants lost tbe greater 
their effects. Fortunately, there 
t much wind, which 
* fighting the flre. 
e MoGonigal house a well-filled 
»ook and its contents 
along with the other effects.

light ahead of 
brakes at 
well enough, but 
time to avoid smashing into the 
of tho Owl train. The angine went 
right through tho oars,”

So forcibly did the local meet the 
rear of tbe Owl tbat tbe end of tho 
second car, the dining car, 
in and the three cooks 
hurt. Tbe to

playing In 
Wilmington, Del... Mr. Bennett urged 
her to go to New York, Miss Biggar 
assented, and she finally left the oom
pany and went to the Marlborough 
Hotel, in New York City. She after
ward appeared at the Star Theatre, in 
New >:ork, and Mr. Bennett was the 
financial backer of the oompany.

The first witness of the day was 
Willis Biggar, 
her former husband, J 
Young Biggar. who is 14 years old, 
waa/eaiied to the #tand to prove tbat 
his/fatirer, McConnell, came from the 
Vfdat
latter’s death. The boy exhibited 
pr^tographs to show that he and his 

had spent some time at Asbury 
Pafck during the father’s vieit 

p. J. McNulty, a nephew of Mr.
of the heirs, testified 

uploying a detective of 
‘ in unearthing the

: effort to fight the .GREAT SAFE FRAUDS.thet happen untiltbat Mr. Giles
Arrest of P**o 

of *12.0<H

Madrid, Spai 
bert, other 
family and M. 
relatives of Mme. flu! 
notorious in oonneoti 
safe frauds in Paris, 1

Who Obtain«
OOO by SwindUiM
kJDec. 20.—MJH 
d*cs of the 1H

D’aJ
bert, who n 
b with the 
I» been ar 

at a hotel here. Them had be 
Madcid since May 9th.

;;!V smashed 
seriously- 

of fire was not added 
^to the disaster, and the penned-up 
victims were spared from flame, as the 
oil ban»* were extingyiahed when 
tS!) or.-.sh cam-.

Relief quickly came to the Injured 
passengers,axea and saws being brought 
into play. Messengers were sent to 
Byron Hot Springs, a short diatance 
av^ay, and physicians. responded 
promptly. Every effort was made to 
alleviate the suffering, and those who 
were unable to proceed on their journey 
were taken either to the Springs Hotel 

jthe church in Byron, whioh tempo- 
lüy was transformed into a hospital. 
-4pne of the passengers of the Stook- 

toil* train was injured, and all of the 
crow of the Owl escaped unhurt.

.fn official investigation into the 
catee of the disaster has been begun 
by| Coroner Curry of Contra Costa 

nty. There appears to be no doubt 
th^t the Stockton flyer, which ran into 
the Owl train, was signalled and that 
thji engineer responded„jvith a whistle 
aril threw on the bç|^f.s.'v/!,he ques
tion which remains Öfen is whe her 
n<m tbe signil w*S given in time to 
a#rt the collisicta.

-
also the

astir. ItMiss Biggar by 
. W. McConnell.

'd
it is used. The cap is 

attached to a small insulated wire and

The interest of all Paris oh 
last was centered on 
65 Avenue de La Grand Armee.1 
supposed to contain 92(VOOO.OOO 
Robert Henry Crawford, said t< 
American millionaire. This si 
alleged to be held in trust b 
Therese Humbert, who, und 
Crawford’s first will, was 
his sole legatee, 
strength of her title to tbe 
estate, succeeded 
$12,000,000 from bankers, money- 
and others in France and Ek 
Eventually an investigation was t 
the Humberts and others 
with them in the operations fie 
Paris, and May 9th, when the c 
the Detective Department of Pai 
Cochefort, opened the safe, it b 
to light the greatest swindle of 
tury, for the safe was found to 
nothing but an old jewel box, i

Epers and the official seals 
d made the swindle possil 

“fortune” having, under the 
a second will, been represented ; 
held in trust until Mme. D*Ai 
Mme. Humbert’s nieoe, attai 
majority, when ail the heirs 

the 4wo wills 
acAioable agreement for an 
division of the property.

answer came, and 
that he hadMr. Bennett before the

oath to what I have told you.”
kilmek’s statement.

■
11

J. R. Kilmer, who was appointed 
deputy coroner, made the following 
statement Monday morning to a reporter 
of The Gazette: “Tbe job 

iven
id a cent for it. It was gotten for me 

by my friends and I was surprised 
when informed that I had been ap
pointed. ”

“Was there any cash consideration?” 
the reporter asked.
“It was a private agreement between 

Mr.McCormick and myself,” said Mr. 
Kilmer and refused to say anything 
further uonoerning this agreement, 
saying it was not his custom to dis
close his private

Mr. Kilmer’s place of business is 
considered a good location for the 
deputy coroner. It is the northwest 
corner of Ninth and French streets, 
with a frontage on both streets Mr. 
Kilmer

U -

liehnett and 
to tus part i 
Pittsburg to assist 
alleged conspiracy.

lit. Hendricks, one of the de
fendants, was next called to the stand. 
He testified that the first time Stanton 
called at his sanitarium in Bayonne, 
he loaned the justice $20. Stanton 
called again at the 
time he was accompanied by the law 
yers, Black and Frankenstein, repre- 

ting Miss Biggar’s interests. Dr. 
Hendricks appeared at Freehold in 
June, when the Bennett will 
bated and later at Long Branch in the 
interests of Miss Biggar.

Lawyer McDermott iff the defence, 
immediately proceeded to get at the 
main issue of the trial 
Hendricks is concerned by asking the 
defendant: “Do you remember any
thing that happened in July last?” 
“Mrs. Bennett gave birth to a child 

July 30th. ” 
attendance at the

not
the highest bidder. I did not the lace of the cliff with 

that would interest
«Pliafavor-

borrowi
da*

EEPENING RIYER CHANNEL itarium.
Far Reported t* Ahead of Con-

.,v Fequiremen
Aenant Colonel C. W. Raymond, 
I States engineer, in charge of 
Hoot channel work in the Dela- 

JHHver, has issued a statement 
Hg that up to December 17th 
1*720,000 cubic yards of material 
i-een dredged since October 20th 
*3 year. The dredgings have been 

to at Duck Creek Flats, Salem 
i Shoals and behind the retaining 
[; of the artificial island being 

Reedy Island.
K improvements madef thus far 
B. tha new contract far exceed the 
Ij >ments, and at the present rate 
mought that the contract will be 
lieted considerably ahead of the 
I limit, whioh is December 31st, 
I In order to hare the work done 
Ipidly as possible the government 

premium if it is completed

business affairs. I ro
THE NEW PARK LAND.

Project Which May Re
* and a Good Road 

Eighteenth Street Botiadry.
After the oity acquired the J. Gloud 

Elliott tract,
Brandywine for park purposes, some 
improvements will be made whioh will 

tually result in a drive on the north 
side leading from the cliff west of 
Washington bridge up through the 
woods to Eighteenth street, and as 
Eighteenth street will be the boundary 
of the park it will be converted into a 
good road and 
tended
Sun road. There i 
ing any of the roads in the park, but 
as the finance's will warrant from time 
to time they will be improved.

Some time ago there was talk of a 
bridge across the Brandywine at Clay
ton street, but there is no authority for 
putting it up and the project has been 
abandoned for the present. The board 
doeç, however, propose to rebuild the 
Barley Mill dam, at Adams street if 
tbe consent of the William Lea S %fons 

be had, and the work ruay be 
done next year, after which a pavilion 
will be erected 
lower part of which will be enclosed 
and heated in winter for skaters, ^nd 
the upper portion open for 
patrons of the park in summer.

In time the walk may be extended 
along Clayton street under the Lever
ing avenue bridge and the roadway 
may be surfaced.

n a Drive OnI ■
IIHILHARMJINIC TO JOIN REGIMENT.

he will fit up a first-class 
new coroner takes charge.Tbe the north side of themorgue 

January 6th.
James T. Chandler, present coroner’s 

undertaker when asked if he had been 
requested to bid for the position, said 
that he was not 
nothing to say.

The witness fees and jury fees 
ferred to

U
in my sanitarium 

“Who was in 
birth?”

“Dr. Connelly and myself.”
Then in a long description Dr. Hend

ricks explained that it was a male 
ohild. He said that the date of the 
child’s death

Dr. Hendricks then discussed the 
conversation at the sanitarium in Sep
tember between him and McNulty, Pat
terson and Wilson. At this meeting 
Dr. Hendricks affirms that Laura Big
gar refused to see the 
word from her room that her position 
toward the will 
tive. Dr. Hendricks also told his visi
tors, he says, tbat Miss Biggar would 
not begin to draw any income from the 
estate for 14 years. Mr. MoNulty holds 
a lease on most of the real estate for 
this length'of time.

In the cross-examination' of Hand
made to prove

used to
the muss and had

FIRE IN KNOXVILLE.
33V£ cents for each juror 

and 50 cents for each witness. The 
jurors generally 
cents each, whioh leaves tbe deputy 
a balance of, 13?« cents on each juror. 
Some of the witnesses do not ask for 
their fees which means 50 cents to the 
deputy for each failure to collect.

Knoxville, Tenn., Dec. 22.— 
fire which bas occurred in thaJ 
section of this city since thel 
dollar conflagration of 1897 b 

rly today in a four-story bui 
Commerce avenue directly oppj 
Central Fire Station and ocoj 
the KnoxviHe Pants Co.

In two hours’ time buildiiud 
ing it on Commerce avenue aH 
Broyles, McClellan £“Lackel| 
tural implement dealers, and* 
Commission Co., the large I 
ment of the George Brown I 
Co., on Gay street, and thel 
Grain Co. and R. H. Gatte«^ 
the same street, were deetrefl 

The six story building 
Hood A Co., wholesale olotH 
the three story buildiog of ■ 
Furniture Ca, whioh sefl 
burned, withstooa the storfl 
embers, and were but little ■ 

Brandau Sc Kennedy, retaH 
W. T. Newton, jeweler, iS 
Spence Trunk Co. and 
stores on Gay street oppositÄ 
ing structures were consid4|

Conservative insurance : 
loss is between $400,000 m 
Other estimate» place it ^ 

The collapse of the har 
pany’s building saved the b 
trict from a loss of 92,000,1 
the flames being 
that large structure had fa

Death of Albert Crawf]

Phiodelphia, Pa., Dec. I 
Crawfccd, aged 59 years, a ffl 
ber of the Legislature, ■ 
the Eleventh ward at tfl 
many years,and who tuas wil 
in Democratic political ci 
today. Mr. Crawford .was 
the Legislature in ls§4 i 
until 1881, and was 
leader of the Democrats on t 
the House. In 1891 he t 
elected to the Legislature, a 
a single term. i

entually may be 
as to connect with Rising 

idea of abandon-
paid off with 25 August 13th.

I«r
that date.

preparatory to the cutting 
Schooner Ledge, opposite 

ter,having been completed,specifi
er the work are now in course 

preparation, and work will begin 
ly in the coming year. Ten months 
e been take« up in the preliminary 
rey, wbioh, Wing ^ tne dangerous 
rsetor of the obstruction in the 
unel, had to be carefully made.

rvei -
of

, and sentprecedent.
Some who i rculating the story 

that undertakers were bidding for the 
office say that tbat has been dane be
fore. James. T. Chandler, who is 
Coroner Frick's assistant, says he 
knows of no precedent. “I did not pay 
one cent for the appointment,” he 
said, “and did not make any bid for 
the present job.” Mr. Chandler was 
compensated for his share of the work 
by receiving everything connected 
with the olfioe of coroner except the 
salary, which was not a very large 
amount. The advantage in having the 
appointment wa9 chiefly in being able 
to control most of the coroner’s work.

absolutely nega-

promoted will assume their 
January 1st. Another 

meeting of the board will be held 
Wednesday, when additional changes 
may be decided upon.

Coduties

kFATAL RAILROAD ACCIDENT.- the south side, thowill
ricks a special effort 
that be had spoken of the woman 
trial as “Miss Biggar” at a time when 
she was claiming to be Mrs. Bennett. 
While admitting that he had spoken of 
her as Miss Biggar, the doctor

because of her ex-

» I’alombo 
Sagtained

«id From Injuries 
Leslie, Sid. 

irmine Palombo, an Italian, em- 
etf by the B. A* O. Railroad Co., 
frtruok and seriously injured at 

tation, Md., early Saturday 
second section of eastbound 

•r train No. 546. He

mPENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
Changes to Take Kflect January 1st 

Announced Today.
Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 20.—At a 

special meeting of the board of di
rectors of the Pennsylvania Railroad 
Co. today the following appointments 
were made, to take effect January 1st, 
1903:

J. M. Wallis, at his own request, 
general superintendent

I ’■
that he had done 
pressed wish tbat he should. Mr. Wil- 

introduced a letter addressed to 
“Miss L. Biggar,” written by Hend
ricks at Freehold,
Miss Biggar being then at Bayonne. 
The letter related to application to 
have Mr. Bennett’
Hendricks said he knew that Miss 
Biggar
although be addressed the letter to 
“Miss JL Biggar.”

Tbat Miss Biggar and her first h 
band, James Willis McConnell, .have 
resumed friendly relations is admitted 
by both of them, though neither will 
say whether there is likelihood of a re
marriage.

ti
badly

^a&ftut the head and body and in- 
»d jjfternally. He was brought to 

the train and removed to 
Hospital in the Phoenix

CAN THE COUNTY BE SUEDPJune 19th last,
IMA! Pending in Superior Court May

Answer Thi» Qu«>Hoi
Mtdiiwill During these days of disputing ana 

holding up of bills by the Levy Conrt, 
tbe question of whether tho Qoimty 
be sued iofrecover a bill is often a«k»d. 
This matter, as well as Severn l other 
important questions, wilt be decided by 
the outcome of toe suit of Duncan 
against tha Levy Court Commissioners 
of New Castle county. *t is an action 
to recover rayaient fr carta in work 
done

died at the hospital about 9 
k The body was taken 
Otter Frick. It is thought the 
id lived near Leslie.

of the wife of H. M. Bennett,

ily h

Silver Run road by Ihe de
fendant, and which I» alleg-d ’to be in 
excess of a proper charge. Mr. Duncan 
is represented by John H. Rodney.

The court has decided that the county 
cannot be sued to recover damages for 

accident, but bas never passed upon 
the question of whether the county can 
be compelled to pay for contracts.

It seonis-to be the opinion of many 
lawyers in Wilmington that the court 
can compel the Levy"Court to pay bills. 
In bringing such
county it is necessary to inolude the 
names of the members of the Levy 
Court, but no recovery can be made 
from them individually for debts owed 
by tbe oounty which they as members 
of the Levy Court refused to pay. They 
can be compelled to ja».v. through a 

! process of mandamus, auch county bills 
1 ua directed by the Superior Court*

A Peculiar Arctdeut.
Miss Caroline Barron, of 507 East Fifth 

street, daughter of Samuel Barron,
I doctoring the Delaw 

severely burned several days ago while 
cleaning a pair of gloves. She had cleaned 
them with a naphtha preparation and had 
them
thread and 
to throw it 
the. naphtha and in

in flames. Heroic action

rallroa I.
Bp-

appointed her bands when ehe picked up a 
going toward the stove attempted 
Into the fire. Thu flames ignited 

instant her
the r«rt

of her mother and herself saved her from 
being burned to death. Her face 
from the flames. She is suffering from 
burns

action against the New Haïtien MiuUtr
Port-au-Prince, Haiti, De< 

new Haitien ministry is < 
follows : Senator Leger Ca 

ister of the Interior; Ge 
Minister of War; M. Jeremi 
of Foreign Affairs: M. Pad 
ter of Public 
Amand, Minister of Pu 
Donnery, Minister of E

M I •• :

the left

“The best way to keep your friends, ” 
says the man with tho impressionistic 
hose, “it to treat them kindly-and 
often.”

Inst null

j4
*v. i


